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Chapter 1 : Do your research before buying a new house
Make sure you buy a house, not a lemon If you like a house and you intend to make an auction bid for it, you'll need to
arrange all the other parts of the buying process before. the day of the auction.

Tenancy Services Insurance, council taxes and costs If you are renting, the landlord is responsible for insuring
the building. Tenants are responsible for getting cover for their own possessions and liability for any damage
they or their guests may cause to the property. Taxes imposed by the local council rates are paid by the
landlord. Day-to-day running costs like electricity or gas are paid by you, the tenant. Some homes have water
meters, in which case tenants must also pay for the water they use. Flatting has the advantages of living with
people who know the local area and reducing the need to buy furniture and appliances. Another option for
shared accommodation are boarding houses. They offer rooms with shared kitchens, bathrooms and living
areas. Disputes about flatting that cannot be resolved can be dealt with by the Disputes Tribunal. Flatting costs
vary widely, depending on the desirability of the property and the room and the location. In some flats,
everyone shares cooking duties and the costs of buying food. In others, everyone buys and prepares their own
food. Other costs like electricity are shared. You should work out agreements about making payments, food,
bills and notice periods before you move in. You may find it useful to have these agreements in writing and
keep receipts for any payments you make. Boarding house vacancies are also advertised there. You will find
advice about flat sharing agreements and other matters to consider when sharing accommodation on the
Tenancy Services website. Flatting Tenancy Services Insulation From 1 July , all rental homes must have
insulation in the ceiling and under the floor that meets the required standards. For more information about the
new changes, check the Tenancy Services website for more information. You may be interested in Renting in
Christchurch New Zealand has laws that protect you from paying more than you should, and ensure your
house is comfortable, clean and safe. Read the article Buying a home There are many things to consider when
you are buying a new home. Read more about housing styles and mortgages in New Zealand.
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Chapter 2 : Renting Property in New Zealand | New Zealand Now
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Investing in Australian property has become popular with overseas investors and Australian expats looking for
strong returns and stability. Australia has responsible lending legislation and prudent economic management
via the Australian Prudential Regulation Authority APRA , reducing the risk of asset price bubbles. Overseas
property markets such as Hong Kong or the USA have suffered significant crashes that are completely
unheard of in Australia. This is often because of significant speculation from foreign investors or asset price
bubbles fueled by debt. Investors have a smaller impact in Australia as the majority of the housing market is
owner occupied. Want to get started on your home buying journey? We can help you qualify for a
non-resident mortgage in Australia so please call us on or fill in our free assessment form to speak with one of
home loan specialists. Consistent growth performance Australian properties have enjoyed consistent capital
growth over the last years, with property prices doubling roughly every 7 to 10 years. The population is
growing at a rate much faster than dwellings are being constructed. The main cap on housing prices is in fact
affordability. Government approval for foreign investors is simple and inexpensive. Read about the rules
below. Specialist mortgage brokers can assist you to obtain finance. These professionals include a real estate
agent or buyers agent, a solcitor, an accountant and a mortgage broker that specialises in foreigner mortgages.
Complete our free assessment form or call us on and one of our mortgage brokers will contact you to let you
know if you qualify for a mortgage. Australia is a great place to live Australia is well known for its diverse
international cities and breathtaking natural beauty. Investors can buy residential or commercial properties?
Most commercial properties such as offices , factories and retail outlets have proven themselves to have
excellent returns. Larger foreign investors tend to prefer hotels , pubs , commercial farms and residential and
commercial developments. Do you need help with getting a foreigner mortage? Thinking of investing in
Australia? They can guide you through the application process. Making sure that you can afford the property
is also important. Their job is to complete searches on the property, manage the transfer of ownership and
review the contract before you sign it. For Western Australia WA , they are called settlement agents. Mortgage
Broker A good Australian mortgage broker, with experience in helping non-residents to apply for a mortgage,
is an essential member of your team of experts. If you want to buy a property in Australia, speak to an expert
Australian mortgage broker. We can finance properties Australia-wide and we regularly work with
international borrowers. Your accountant can help you structure your financials and save you money on tax
because they are on Australian tax legislation. Your appointed accountant can be located anywhere in
Australia. A true buyers agent will not earn any commission from the seller so, if they are, they are working
for the seller and not for you! We can put you in touch with some reputable buyers agents if you need
assistance. However, the lending criteria for non-residents can be very complex and, for foreign investors at
least, there are less than a handful of lenders who are lending in this space. We have published a handy guide
which shows the best available Australian interest rates for foreign investors. Ensure that you prepare all
necessary loan documents, such as payslips, tax returns and even an employment letter to prove your income.
You can find specific lending guidelines for your situation here: We offer free assistance and can help you
with your home loan application. The buyer with a pre-approval usually snaps up the best investments while
the others are still putting their mortgage applications together. Getting FIRB approval is a simple process and
usually takes up to two weeks from the date the application is lodged. Fees can vary depending on the value of
the residential property or land that you want to purchase: Step 5 â€” Find a property Now is the time to visit
Australia and begin your search for a property. Make sure that you compare your properties to other properties
that have sold outside of the development so you get a more accurate value. Often the bank chosen by your
mortgage broker will value the property. Our mortgage brokers will always inform you if they become aware
that you have overpaid for a property. This varies depending on the market, location and type of property. You
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can ask for a contract before signing and ask your solicitor or conveyancer to look at the contract and add any
additional conditions if necessary. If the vendor allows a cooling off period, you can put a holding deposit and
sign the contract. Again, please check with your conveyancer or solicitor as this can vary across the different
states. Step 8 â€” Exchange contracts and pay your deposit You can exchange your contract after your loan
has been formally approved and your solicitor or conveyancer gives you the go ahead. The amount of the
deposit is negotiable and differs between the states. A FIRB application is simple to do and will usually be
taken care of by your conveyancer. You may need to provide a copy of the approval to your lender prior to
your loan being advanced. Your bank would have sent out the loan contract to you after formal approval. You
can ask your mortgage broker to go over it with you, or get help from your conveyancer or solicitor. You have
the right to obtain independent legal advice about your loan contract. To accept the loan offer, sign the
appropriate sections and return the loan documents back to the bank. Do a final inspection on your property
the day of settlement. The title for the property is held by your lender for safe keeping and the keys are
available for pick up from the selling real estate agent. FAQ What are the costs of buying a property? Stamp
duty state government taxes, often this is the largest expense â€” Please refer to our Stamp Duty calculator
Additional stamp duty â€” Please see the foreign citizen stamp duty page for more information about changes
made to stamp duty and land tax for foreign buyers buying in Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria and
South Australia. FIRB approval fees â€” Varies depending on the value of your property and if you are a
temporary resident or foreign citizen investor with no visa to Australia. Buyers agents fee â€” Varies
depending on the nature of the services provided. Other minor costs â€” Building insurance, council rates,
water rates, adjustments, etc. Refer to your conveyancer or solicitor for an exact breakdown of the costs
associated with your real estate purchase. Why was the stamp duty levy introduced? When introducing the
foreigner stamp duty levy, the Victorian, New South Wales and Queensland governments said that it was only
fair that foreign investors pay their fair share to fund government services and infrasture. You can avoid the
extra stamp duty by either buying in another state, purchasing as joint tenants with an Australian citizen or
simply waiting until you become a permanent resident. What other rules and taxes apply to foreign buyers
Since the stamp duty levy was introduced in , the Government has worked to put pressure on foreign
ownership of Australian real estate. Below are changes to foreign property ownership that the Government
proposed in the Federal Budget From 1 July How do I manage the property? You can either manage the
property yourself, or you can use a property manager. Professional managing agents will look after every
aspect of your tenancy. Their job includes collecting the rent, maintaining financial records, conducting
regular property inspections, handling any disputes and arranging all repairs that need to be done. You should
also expect to pay additional one off fees when they find a new tenant. Last but not least, please make sure that
the managing agent you are interested in using is licensed by the Office of Fair Trading or state equivalent
before you enter into any formal agreement. Their licence will be displayed in their office or on their website.
Do I need to lodge a tax return in Australia? Your property manager should keep all of the records for how
much rent you received and which expenses you incurred. You can have them transfer these details to your
Australian accountant who will then prepare your tax return. Do you need help with a non-resident loan? Our
mortgage brokers specialise in lending to:
Chapter 3 : Buying a Second Home in Seven Steps | calendrierdelascience.com
Buying a House in New Zealand (Buying a House - Vacation Work Pub) [Alison Ripley] on calendrierdelascience.com
*FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Buying property in New Zealand is not only for those who have emigrated; the
country is also an ideal destination for those who wish to escape from the bleak northern winters and spend a second
summer in their.

Chapter 4 : Buying Property In Australia | Guide For Foreigners And Expats
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Buying or building a house in New Zealand The rules for overseas people buying or building residential property in New
Zealand have changed. In general, only residents and citizens can buy homes to live in, but other investment
opportunities are available.

Chapter 5 : Economics of Buying a Beach House: Read Before You Buy | Investopedia
Before buying a new house in Orange County, you'll want to test out your commute to work and get a good feel for the
neighborhood culture.

Chapter 6 : Property Prices New Zealand, Home Price Rises
OIA (Overseas Investment Act ) Consent is required for overseas persons and their associates wishing to purchase
sensitive land in New Zealand. An overseas person is anyone who is not a New Zealand citizen and does not normally
reside in New Zealand.

Chapter 7 : How to Buy Property in Australia: 12 Steps (with Pictures)
After buying a house, there are a ton of things to do like changing the locks, painting and moving in. However in a
frenzy, most new homeowners forget one important thing, setting up the necessary financial systems for paying the
mortgage.

Chapter 8 : Why Visit New Zealand When You Can Buy a Whole Town | TravelPulse
Rent, buy, or sell Buying a House in New Zealand (Buying a House - Vacation Work Pub) - ISBN - Orders over $49 ship
for free! - Bookbyte We're hiring!

Chapter 9 : Buying a house in New Zealand | A guide for migrants | New Zealand Now
New Zealand is to ban foreigners from buying existing homes as its new government attempts to improve the
affordability of residential property.
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